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                                "We Make Water Better!"

                                

                              

                            

                                                    

                                                         
                                
                                    
                    				    Learn more about the Evolve Series System

                                        Contact us today to get started with a free estimate
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Reliable Water Treatment

Quality for life

Good water is essential to your health and home. That's why Water Doctor Plus LLC has been providing quality water solutions to Missouri homes and businesses since 1976. We're proud to be part of the Evolve Series family, which offers a clear choice in water treatment for homes and commercial properties in 35 states.

We have the latest technology and training so our friendly staff can advise you on the best products and systems for your needs, including water softeners, iron filters, pH neutralizers, reverse osmosis, and more!

Having earned a reputation for providing outstanding water conditioning products and excellent customer service, we are confident that we will be able to deliver the high-quality water you deserve!




















    
        
            COMMON WATER ISSUES

        

        
            
            	
                    Hardness
                    
                        [image: ]When minerals like calcium are dissolved in your water, water hardness is often the result. You can't see it, but over time hard water can wreak havoc on your home. Mineral deposits build up in your plumbing, on your faucets, and in your appliances, reducing their efficiency and lifespan.

                         Hard water can also take a toll on your skin and hair, leaving it dry and damaged. Your home needs softened water to run at peak performance and to keep your family comfortable.
                        

                    

                
	
                    Iron
                    
                        [image: ]Your water may seem clear, but it can still cause rust stains and a metallic taste if it contains iron. Even small amounts can tint your fixtures and laundry.

                        Evolve's air filters use science to remove iron from your water, protecting your investments.

                    

                
	
                    Chlorine
                    
                        [image: ]Before city water is pushed to your home, it is treated with chlorine to keep it safe and clean.

                         Once the water reaches your home, these chemicals are no longer necessary and will cause a foul taste and smell as well as dry out your skin. Remove chlorine with a smart carbon filter.

                    

                
	
                    PH
                    
                        [image: ]Water's natural pH is neutral, but given certain environmental factors, it can turn acidic. This lower pH causes water to deteriorate your home's plumbing, as well as green staining on your fixtures from the metal being stripped from pipes and faucets.

                         Evolve's acid neutralizer will correct your water's pH levels to protect your home.

                    

                
	
                    Sulfur
                    

                        [image: ]Does your water smell like rotten eggs? If so, you have a sulfur problem. The foul odor can become unbearable when showering, bathing, or doing your laundry.

                         Sulfur occurs naturally and is picked up by water while underground. Using an exclusive air chamber, our filters can tackle even the worst sulfur issues. 

                    

                


        

    






Clean, clear water guaranteed

If you're looking for water treatment you can trust and results that will speak for themselves, Water Doctor Plus LLC is the answer. We specialize in water softening systems, drinking water solutions, water filter products, and more, providing clear water for families throughout Missouri.

Our team of qualified professionals is ready to help, providing the pure water you need and deserve!
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                                    our service area

                                        We serve the following areas

		
				
		Adrian
	Amoret
	Amsterdam
	Archie
	Arrow Rock
	Belton
	Blackwater
	Blue Springs
	Buckner
	Butler
	Camden Point
	Centerview
	Chilhowee
	Cleveland
	Cole Camp
	Columbia
	De Kalb
	Dearborn
	Drexel
	Edwards
	Excelsior Springs
	Faucett
	Franklin
	Freeman
	Garden City
	Grandview
	Greenwood
	Hardin
	Harrisonville
	Henrietta
	Hermitage
	Higginsville
	Holden
	Holt
	Houstonia
	Hughesville
	Hume
	Independence
	Ionia
	Kansas City
	Kearney
	Kingsville
	Knob Noster
	La Monte
	Lawson
	Lees Summit
	Leeton
	Lexington
	Liberty
	Lone Jack
	Marshall
	Norborne
	Oak Grove
	Orrick
	Peculiar
	Pilot Grove
	Platte City
	Plattsburg
	Pleasant Hill
	Raymore
	Rayville
	Rich Hill
	Richmond
	Sibley
	Smithville
	Stover
	Sweet Springs
	Trimble
	Walker
	Warrensburg
	Wellington
	Weston


				
					Our Locations:


					Water Doctor Plus LLC
721 E Young Avenue
Warrensburg, MO 64093
1-660-747-3421
				
			

			
				More Cities
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